The purpose of this amendment is to make the following changes on the above-referenced solicitation:

1. Delete the statement “Lamb roasts will be produced using previously frozen commercial stockpiles of lamb leg cuts.”, and replace it with the following statement:

Lamb leg roasts will be produced using previously frozen commercial stockpiles of lamb leg cuts and/or current fresh chilled lamb leg cuts. Finished product derived from cuts that have been previously frozen may not be comingled with finished product derived from fresh chilled cuts.
2. Amend Section 321 of the FPPS-LRC-2015, to read as follows:

321 Fat Limitations ¼ - inch maximum at any one point for Leg Roasts. Fat Limitations ½ - inch maximum at any one point for Leg Roasts derived from previously frozen commercial stockpiles. All fell shall be removed from the fat covered areas.